**CRAVEABLES**

**WINGS**
FIVE WHOLE JUMBO CHICKEN WINGS, DRY RUBBED AND SLOW SMOKED, SERVED WITH CHIPOTLE RANCH DIP. 11.95

**CHILI CHEESE TOTS**
GOLDEN TATER TOT STOPPED WITH REAL CHEDDAR CHEESE SAUCE, CHILI AND GREEN ONION. 6.75

**BASKET OF CORNBREAD**
FOUR PIECES OF WARM CORNBREAD SERVED WITH OUR SWEET WHIPPED HONEY BUTTER. 5.95

**WHITE TRASH FRIES**
BBQ SPICE DUSTED FRIES TOPPED WITH A RICH AND CREAMY SAUSAGE GRAVY. 6.95

**A.B.T.’S**
(ATOMIC BUFFALO TURDS) THREE SMOKED, BACON WRAPPED JALAPENO PEPPERS STUFFED WITH SPICED CREAM CHEESE AND SAUSAGE, GLAZED WITH BBQ SAUCE. 4.95

**RIPPER DOG**
DEEP FRIED JUMBO DOG DRESSED WITH BBQ SAUCE, CRISPY SMOKED BACON AND CHEDDAR CHEESE SAUCE. SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF ONE SIDE DISH. 9.25

**BONEHEADS BBQ POUTINE**
OUR CRISPY HANDCUT FRIES AND SQUEAKY CHEESECURDS SMOTHERED IN OUR OWN HOT BBQ BROWN SAUCE. 4.95
*ADD PULLED PORK OR CHICKEN 2.00*

---

**BBQ SANDWICHES**

SERVED ON A TOASTED KAISER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SANDWICH</th>
<th>WITH ONE SIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PULLED PORK</td>
<td>6.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOPPED BRISKET</td>
<td>8.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKED SAUSAGE</td>
<td>5.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PULLED BBQ CHICKEN</td>
<td>6.79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FOR CATERING AND BULK ORDERS**

EMAIL: getfed@lickthebone.com

---

**MENU**

**RIBS**

AWARD WINNING RIBS! DRY RUBBED & SLOW SMOKED!

| 1/3 SLAB ~4 bones | CORNBREAD + 2 SIDES | 14.50 |
| 1/2 SLAB ~6 bones | CORNBREAD + 2 SIDES | 17.50 |
| FULL SLAB ~12 bones | CORNBREAD + 2 SIDES | 24.95 |

**BBQ MEAT PLATES**

INCLUDES CORNBREAD AND CHOICE OF TWO SIDES

- PULLED PORK: THE CLASSIC BBQ MEAT 15.95
- BEEF BRISKET: SMOKED FOR 14+ HOURS 18.50
- SMOKED SAUSAGE: OKTOBERFEST 15.95
- PULLED CHICKEN: RUBBED, SMOKED, PULLED 16.50

**COMBO PLATES**

RIBS & MEAT
1/2 SLAB RIBS AND 1 BBQ MEAT (PORK, BRISKET, CHICKEN OR SAUSAGE) AND 2 SIDES WITH CORNBREAD 22.50

2 MEAT + 2 SIDES
CHOICE OF 2 BBQ MEATS (PORK, BRISKET, CHICKEN OR SAUSAGE) AND 2 SIDES WITH CORNBREAD 19.50

PIT BOSS SAMPLER (NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
1/2 SLAB RIBS, PORK, BRISKET CHICKEN AND SAUSAGE SERVED WITH 3 CORNBREAD AND CHOICE OF 3 SIDES. 43.95

---

**SIDES**

(Extra sides 3.50 each)

- DIRTY RICE
- SWEET POTATO CHIPS
- COLESLAW
- FRENCH FRIES
- CORNBREAD
- BRISKET CHILI
- MAC & CHEESE
- TATER TOTS
- POTATO SALAD
- BBQ BAKED BEANS
- SWEET CORN SALAD

**SWEET STUFF**

- CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER PIE 4.95
- LEMON LIME ICEBOX PIE 4.50
- BANANA PUDDING 4.25

**ADD ONS**

- BBQ BROWN SAUCE: OUR OWN GRAVY MADE WITH BRISKET Drippings, Beer and BBQ Sauce. 2.00
- SAUSAGE GRAVY: A RICH, WHITE CREAM GRAVY FILLED WITH SMOKED SAUSAGE. 3.50
- HONEY BUTTER 1.00
- CHIPOTLE RANCH DIP 1.00
- SWEET POTATO CHIP DIP 1.00
- FRY SAUCE 1.00
- BBQ SAUCE TO-Go (12oz) 5.75

**DRINKS**

- DRINKS AND SODAS 2.25-2.85
- BOTTLE BEER (ALL LOCAL BREWS) 5.25
- HARD CIDER 5.50

1014 BARRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX, N.S. 902-407-4100
www.lickthebone.com

Facebook BoneheadsBBQ Twitter

OUR MEATS ARE SMOKED FRESH EVERY DAY SO WHEN THEY ARE GONE, THEY ARE GONE TILL THE NEXT DAY!

TAX NOT INCLUDED